
GOALS:

(1)  to provide a spiritually meaningful day for those who attend.

(2) to provide an atmosphere through which new people may want to 

connect with us.

Scripture- Matthew 28: 16-20

The Great Commission
16 Then the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain where Jesus had 

told them to go. 17 When they saw him, they worshiped him; but some 

doubted. 18 Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and 

on earth has been given to me. 19 Therefore go and make disciples of all 

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 

Holy Spirit, 20 and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. 

And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.”



Know (intrigue)

Like

Trust (respect)

Listen

Then we can evangelize and invite.

Steps the receptive person typically requires.



Today’s topics

Non-Facebook

website
Nextdoor.com

Facebook
What
When
How
Prizes



Blessing of your pets
𝖒𝖞 𝖈𝖍𝖚𝖗𝖈𝖍 @ 100 N. Main, Great City

September 33rd, 2am-4am

our favorite pet food  

pet store
friendly people vet our city 

canine unit

no kill animal 

shelter

Please  visit our home page

Organizations who will also be present

Register by September ??? For special prize drawings @ 
www./////////// Other prize drawings during the day

http://www./




topics

What to post

When to post

How  to post

Prizes to offer



What do you want people to know about 
your church?

Examples:

General:  the Episcopal Church reads 3-4 Bible passages at every service.

Specific:  Our church works to make the world better through a food pantry



What do you want people to 
know about your church?



Impression verses data

A picture is worth a thousand words.  ----- Very, very true!!  People will 
remember the impression they got much more than any data.

Notice in the slides I show how the impression hits more than any 
information.



Branding verses event

Branding = know, like, trust
Telling people who we are, and possibly more important, who we are not.

Event = listen



Typically the biggest questions:

• Do they do any social justice/work including the environment?

• Are they judgmental?

• Are they closed? – exclusionary & not friendly

• Do they have anything for youth/kids?

• What’s happing spiritually? – worship & education

Many believe the worst!  So design your posts to 
address these concerns





In YouTube.com search for ‘TryTank’



wish there was 
people & action

Notice the people 
& action

Church specific



Might want to show a pure social 

event

I forgot to put a period on text           

so I could center it.











We love our kids

so they have their own

special place



No No Yes

group of friends or      friendly church 

www.InviteWelcomeConnect.com





When to post

Ideal – twice a week (more or less)

Practical – as often as you can

Hootsuite and its clones allow you to create all posts at the same time.  
Facebook has a similar tool.  This allows you to easily track the topics you 
cover.

I don’t focus on the time of day but Facebook has the statistics





FACEBOOK :

basic, underlying, foundational 

fact:



Facebook 

wants to make 

money!!



Facebook makes money when people watch

NO idea of actual numbers but to give an impression of 
probability post will be shown often:
simple post --- 1 point
graphic post --- 5 points
video post --- 10 points

add 10 points if like or loved
add 20 points if shared
add 40 points if commented on
add 60 points if commented and shared
add 80 points if comment, commented on



Responding team

People who agree to ‘engage’ with every post and ad.

Helpful to have a recruiter & ‘nudger’



When to post
Branding -

• start now and never stop!

• include posting in groups as appropriate

BOTA specific  (same thoughts for other events)

• mention occasionally during branding stage

• start detailed announcements about 2 weeks before

• prizes about 7-14 days before (more in a minute)

• announce all winners immediately

• Announce the ‘day of ’ prizes beginning 7 days before.



Where to post and to whom
two types

Organic/free

Paid



Organic/free

Well ..… not exactly.  The quality of the post counts a lot.

But the most engaging post is not very effective if people don’t see it and that 
is largely impacted by responding team.

Do not give up if no such team!  But keep encouraging people  to respond.



Facebook groups
best organic after your own page

Two types for BOTA

1. General community

2. Interest/hobbies

Beauty is these are free and reach an audience 
well beyond your church.



Search for your own city,
surrounding cities, county,
and any geographic
indicator. Scroll through
the list for ones you
missed.



This will take more time to 
determine which groups are 
relevant to your geographic 
area.  Ask pet owners if 
they are members of any 
groups.



Immediate follow-up to posts

When someone responds in any ways, Facebook tells you & asks if you 
want them to ‘like’ your page.  This increases the potential to communicate 
with them – but no guarantees.

There are ways to dramatically increase you communication,  but they 
take more work.  If you want to know more, tell me and I will put together a 
training.  Maybe this is an “after the BOTA”  activity depending on the people 
helping.



Paid 

I wish I had a magic formula to tell you how much to spend.  I will be 

putting some numbers in front of you to help you think it through --- but
as always, feel free to contact me.

Before money, you need to decide on ad objective, and ad audience.

Do not get overwhelmed!  Its easy & I will be happy to walk you 
through it personally if that would help.









$0.045 per person

who saw



$0.06 per remembered 

ad





Where do you 
want your ad to 
be seen?

Good standard –
how far 80% 
travel.







Prizes
Donated by organizations
Offer some before hand and some at the BOTA

primary way we get contact information

Use Jotform.com or similar to register for prize
Make sure to say “we do not share your information with anyone”
At BOTA have ~3 x 5 cards printed with contact information needed to 

submit for prize.  EASY TO FILL OUT.  Lots of room.  I use 96# paper 
so easy to write on.

Make big deal of winners, especially children.  Best way to use ‘celebrity’ if 
you recruited one.

DO NOT LET THE COMPLETED FORMS GET LOST!!!!!!



for what its worth

More money always accomplishes more

My thinking ---- 4 ads, two branding and two BOTA.  2nd branding ad to be 
about 3 weeks before BOTA.  BOTA ads 14 days before and 4-5 days before.

Be careful!  Facebook can take 3 days to approve and start your ad so have it 
submitted at least 4 days early.

$50. budget for each, 3-4 days each

For what its worth – if I had more money I would increase the amount per day 
and the length of time rather than additional ads.

Ask an advertising executive and you may get another pattern recommended 
but I think this is consistent with what the church focused people recommend.



OPTION – use 
detailed target for 
‘pets’ for paid ads 
& tell them to 
‘like’ & watch your 
page for more 
information.  Ask 
them to message 
you with groups to 
post in about this.











Our schedule is:
Zoom's (all 10am and 7 pm)

Tuesday August 3rd - social media
Tuesday August 17th - other advertising (general media, posters, etc.)
Tuesday August 24th - setting up for 'the day!'
Tuesday September 14th - checking in
Tuesday September 21st - preparing for the most important - follow-up (date 

could change) 

Tuesday October 5th - how did it go and follow-up starting
Tuesday October 28th - how is follow-up going & new ideas for it

Please keep me informed about how it is going 
and please contact me with any concerns.


